



Your questions answered
Disoriented by disk defragging issues? Infuriated by
iCal? Mac oracle Rob Buckley has all the answers

My date's a no-show
I have recently acquired a

PowerBook G4, which I am trying
to get to grips with after using a

PC. My iCal icon on the Dock does
not seem to update when I log in. It always
defaults to 17 July. Is there any way to over-

write this so that it auto updates? I have tried

manipulating the auto date setting, but this

does not work. Only when I go into the iCat

package does the date alter. Is this normal or

can I do anything to change it?

Judith Bracken





Why oh why oh why did Apple choose

such o confusing icon for iCal? Almost

everyone who uses iCal for any period of

time wants to know why the Dock icon only

displays the right dote when iCal is running.

Every application has a default icon, which

is what you see in the Finder and the Dock

when the application isn't running. When it is

running, the application con update its own

icon, which is useful for things like progress
indicators, mall message counts and so on.
iCal's default icon is the 17July date so that's
what you see when iCal isn't running.
Somehow, a generic calendar page without a
date seems like a better idea and less

confusing all round.

The best thing frequent iCal users who are

bothered by this can do is set iCal to launch

automatically at log in: Panther users can

open the 'Accounts' panel in 'System
Preferences click on the 'Login Items' tab

and drag iCal to the list of applications to

launch at log in; Tiger users canjust launch

iCai then click and hold down the mouse

button an the 'iCal' icon - a pap-up menu
will give you the option to 'Open at Login

If you don't want iCol open oil the time,

use the yellow button in the iCal window bar

to minimise the window in the Dock, or use

the 'Hide iCal' command in the 'iCal' menu

next to the Apple menu. In bath cases, you
can click the iCal or minimised window icon

in the Dock to get the window back.

Sherlock and the case of
the missing Channels

Sherlock is dead. I have nothing in

the Channels menu, nothing in my
Channels, and all I have in my
toolbar is the deerstalker and

magnifying glass. I have repaired disk

permissions, re-installed and generally tried

everything I can. Any ideas? Otherwise, am

Click the 'Edit' buttonofany

recalcitrantaddress card and get to

work setting the format of the

address to UK usingthepop-upmenu

	next to the address.

The Streetmap UK plug-in works fine

with Tiger, Christopher; it's just a little

temperamental. Every address in your
Address Book has a country format. You need

to reassure the plug-in that, yes, that address

is in the UK.

Mapping misery
I tried to follow your tip and install

the Streetmap UK plug-in for

Address Book. I downloaded and

installed the file, but upon opening
Address Book the 'UK Location Map' is greyed
out. Is the plug-in Tiger-compatible?

Christopher Lund






reconciled to waiting for Tiger and

Dashboard, which seems to do the same

stuff but a bit differently.
Liam Hemmings







There's probably o problem with

Sherlock's Preferences or its cache of

Channels. First off, quit Sherlock. In

your 'Library' folder, there are folders

called 'Caches' and 'Preferences Look for o

folder coiled 'Sherlock' in the first one, a

file called 'com.apple. Sherlock.plist' and a

folder called 'Sherlock' in the second one.

Send them all to the Trash. Fire up
Sherlock, which will now think you're

running it for the first time and will re-

create all its basic channels and the

toolbar. Sherlock grabs its list of channels
off the Internet, so make sure you have a

working Internet connection when you
run it.

Jumping cats
I am currently using Mac OS X

10.2.8 Jaguar on my G4 but would

like to install Tiger. Would I be able

to install the new software just by

inserting the Tiger disc or would I have to

make any changes before installing it? I

understand it is quite straightforward to

upgrade to Tiger from Panther, but I'm
unsure about jaguar.

Jon Matthews







You should first make sure that your
Mac meets the minimum hardware

requirements for Tiger: there's a list at

www.apple.com/macosx/upgrade-
requirements.html. But provided you have

enough hard drive space and you have a

DVD drive, you shouldn't have any problems

meeting the specs, since you have a G4.

Installing Tiger is as simple as sticking in the

DVD, forJaguarusersaswellasPanther

users: the installer simply replaces all your
old OS X files with the new versions. But we

would advise you to create a backup of all

your data and reading the instructions. As

Mac users, we're usually pampered enough
not to have to read the manual, which is a

good thing, but sometimes there's a great

whopping, important warning like "Unplug
all your Fire Wire drives before installing this

OS X update if you ever want them to work

again" that Apple handily doesn't put

anywhere else.

Finally, make sure you have the latest

versions of all your applications installed (or

ready to install) along with all the latest

drivers and firmware far any peripherals you

might hove bought that don't have support
built into OS X. There aren't that many old
drivers that worked with jaguar but not with

Tiger, but there's one or two, so it's better to

be safe than sorry. If you're feeling really

nervous, unplug your peripherals before

running the Tiger update. You shouldn't be

too worried, though: it's all very easy. Honest.

Panic stations
I have a 1.25GHz iMac G4 running
OS X 10.3.9. I used to use an older

Epson printer but I've upgraded to

an Epson CX6600. I installed the

software, but when I go to Printer Setup

Utility and try to change the old printer setting
to the new CX6600, I get the message: "You

need to restart your computer. Hold down the

power button for several seconds..." This is

driving me crazy! I tried installing software on

my iBook and the new printer works fine.

Does anyone know what's going on?

Sean King

You're getting what's known as a kernel

panic. The foundations of OS X are

quivering at their very care from one of

to make cure you have the

latest software versions

purring away on your Mac,

click on the Apple menu and

select 'Software Update'. If

you're connected to the
Web, this utility will check
out the status of your Mac

and give you a list of the

latest updates available. You

can then download and

install them. Updates are

constantly being released so

take a look at www.apple.
com/downloads for the

latest list. And it you're a

.Mac member check your
iDisk regularly for the latest

member benefits. Home

Page now has a clutch of

extra new templates to help

you design some

outstanding webpages.






Mac OS X Update 10.4.1

Floes some of the most

annoying initial bugs in

Tiger, including some

Airport issues that were

driving people nuts. The

Server update is a little

more temperamental.

Apple Intermediate Codec

1.0.1

Recommended for Final Cut

Express HD and iLife '05

users. No problems with it

so far, so get it ASAP.






Pro Application Support
3.0

Helps to improve

general user interface

reliability for Apple's

professional applications.






DVD Player 4.6

Lets you play a few more

DVD types on your Mac.






ilunes 4.8

A few fixes, security

updates, etc, but

also support for buying
and playing music videos

in ilunes.






Security Update 2005-005

Not too many problems with

this one, so install as soon

as you canto stop the two

or three hackers that

specialise in Macs having a

goat your machine.






Common Criteria Tools for

10.4

Security auditing tools for

tiger. Only use them if you -
like the command line and

are especially paranoid.






Fibre Channel Utility 2.0

Provides the ability to

configure the Apple Fibre

Channel PCI card.

WebObjects Update 5.2.4

for 10.4

Does anyone out there

still use WebObjects, other

than Apple?

2
Sometimes, however, you might
override this by putting an

inappropriate country in the

Country field. Make sure it's set to UKor

UnitedKingdom.

Weknowwhereyouliv e
Makesureeverynewaddres s

you create is set up for the UK by
default, by paying a visit to

'Preferences' and setting the 'Address

Format' to 'United Kindom'.

1 of this, you

p-in will worklug
-) nd you can get

m		 n out






two things: a dodgy printer or a failure to

communicate. Since the printer works with

your iBook, it's a fair guess that something
weird is happening low down in the

software. Our first piece of advice would be

to delete the printer in Printer Setup Utility:
select the printer then click the 'Delete'

button in the toolbar. Once you've done that,

click on 'Add find your printer (it might be

under Epson USB) and try to odd it to your
list. If that works without a panic, mission

accomplished (hopefully).
If it doesn't, then for whatever reason,

there's a problem with your Mac's printer
software. First, run Disk Utility and try to

Repair Permissions on your startup disk, to

see if yourprinter drivers flog up any errors.

If they don't, run Printer Setup Repair

(www.fixamac.net) andgo through oil the

options to see if that con find any problems
with your printing system. Your last option is

to ignore the driver Epson has supplied you

with and use the Gimp Print printer drivers

instead (it's what Apple has chosen to do

with Tiger). The ones that come with Panther

don't support the CX6600, but the latest

versions do: you can find them at

http://gimp-print.sourceforgenet/

MacOSX.php3.

The power of
Christ compels you

I have treated myself to a 20-inch

iMac G5 and have Norton

SystemWorks installed. The other

day while in the local Apple dealer I

mentioned this and was informed that I didn't

really need Norton on the iMac G5 at all now

because Panther keeps up with any

fragmentation on the fly and the Norton

AntiVirus software provides no more

protection than that which is already installed

in Mac OS X.

Could you let me know whether this is the

case and can I remove Norton SystemWorks
from my computer and forget about disk

fragmentation and viruses? I didn't quite
follow his explanation but it seemed to hinge
on the fact that OS X stores files in "a journal

system" and this takes care of any

fragmentation problems. I also use broadband

and run the built-in Mac OS X firewall. Is this a

safe and recommended method?

Dick Brown

Get thee behind me, Satan!At least,

that's what you should be saying to

Norton SystemWorks. We can only

commend your Apple dealer for giving you

such goad advice. Never has a piece of

'utility' software been less useful. In the days

of OS 9, it was a must-have. Now it causes

more problems than it cures and it will never

be updated to be compatible with Tiger. Get

rid of it as soon as you con.

Actually, that's a slight over-reaction on

our part: you can keep Norton Anti Virus if you
want, since it will be updated in future and

this will stop you passing on viruses to your

PC-using brethren. Of oil the anti-virus

software for Macs, it's the most tolerable -

which shows you how bad the others are.

Your dealer is only half-right, though. Your

Mac doesn't have any anti-virus software

built in: there ore just no viruses for OS X yet.

'journaling' is also a separate issue from

defragging. journaling keeps a record of oil

the disk access commands your Mac makes;

if the Mac crashes, it con look at the list

when it starts up, see which ones weren't

completed, and then finish them off. This

prevents disk corruption and is another

reason why Norton Disk Doctor is a thing of

the post. OS X does defragging on the fly,

'gluing' parts of files together on the disk to

improve disk access times, which is why
Norton SpeedDisk is no longer useful. Lastly,

yourMac's built-in firewall, particularly

Tiger's, is fine for broadband use, although

it's a bit superfluous for the Mac.

The Tower of
Babel's Windows

I read your magazine in

Turkey even though lam a PC

user. Perfect idea and

magazine. I am really

impressed and plan to buy a PowerBook.

But will it be possible to open Windows

documents, such as PowerPoint, Excel and

Word files?

Sezen Akdag







Glad to hear you like the magazine
and ore planning to make the switch

'a aMoc. Here's the good news. Yes

you will be able to open Windows

documents on a Mac. All Macs can read PC

disks and oil PC documents transfer onto

Macs without problems. The question is,

will you have on application on your Mac

that can open those documents?

Word documents: no problem. Even the

built in TextEdit application in OS X con read

word documents. Excel and PowerPoint

documents are harder. You'll need extra

software for that. There is, of course, a Mac

version of Office and a trial version of that

comes with every PowerBook. This can

open word, Excel and PowerPoint files

without difficulty. But office isn't cheap, so

you may want to look far alternatives. The

old AppleWorks package (www.apple.

com/appleworks) con import Excel

documents into its own spreadsheet

system, which isn't half bad. PowerPoint

documents con be imported into Keynote,

Apple's presentation package, which now

comes as port of iWork (www.apple.
com/iwork). There are also other third-

party programs such as Mesa

(www.plsys.co.uk/rnesa.htm) that can

import office documents, and free open
source programs such as Openoffice

(http://porting.openoffice.org/mac/)and

NeoOffice/J (www.planamesa.com/

neojava/en/index.php) that con

do likewise. When it comes to documents

created in other PC apps, there is often a

Mac version of the app that con open the

PC documents. Otherwise, file translators

such as MacLinkPlus Deluxe

(www.dataviz.com/products/

maclinkplus/index.html) often come in

useful for translating PC documents into

other applications' formats.






To SuperDrive or
not to SuperDrive?

I am thinking of buying my son a

12-inch PowerBook G4. But

instead of paying for the

SuperDrive, I am thinking of

buying an external dual-layer DVD burner

(LaCie does a 1 6x dual-layer burner for just
over £100). Do you think that this is a wise

move and will an external drive like this

work with iMovie?

Steve Burgess







Sounds like o good move to us, Steve.

As long as o drive is rated to work with

r Mac there's no problem using it with

OS X if it's on external drive. You'll also be
able to use it with other Macs you might

get in the future. And if it goes wrong, you
won't have to send the Mac back to be

repaired. The only hassle is lugging the drive

around with you if you need it when you're
out and about!

As for whether it works with iLife, which

includes iMovie, it's possible to get earlier

versions of iLife to work with external drives

using various hocks (the instructions ore at

http://tinyurl.com/3rx9l). The latest

version, iLife '05, comes with oil new

PowerBooks and has built-in support for

creating disk images; you can burn these

with on external drive using Disk Utility. Not

as easy as burning straight to DVD with iDVD,

and you'll need more spore disk space, but if

you don't mind the extra step, it shouldn't be

o problem.





Safari, not so-goody
I have a G5 and a problem that no

one seems to be able to solve.

When I'm surfing the Internet, any-
pictures that are downloaded show

up in large pixels, which makes them useless.

I have spent ages on the phone to Apple

support but to no avail. Apple has suggested
the problem lies in my Preferences, but that

could take absolutely ages for me to find. I

have opened another user account, which is

perfect and seems to have fixed things, but I

am getting very frustrated and need my

original account because it has all my work

on it.

Paul Gowling







We're notsure which browser you're

using, so we'll assume it's Safari. There

aren 't really any preferences, hidden or

otherwise, that affect images downloading
in the way you're suggesting, but it does

soundlike images ore only being partially

downlooding or ore corrupted.
First off, try using the 'Empty Cache'

command in the 'Safari' menu. If that

doesn't work, move the following folders

from your Library to the Trash (after quitting
Safari, of course): in the 'Caches' folder,

'Safari',. in the 'Safari' folder, 'lcons' in the

'Preferences' folder, 'com.opple.Safari.plist'

Try Safari again.
If this doesn't work andsince your

alternative account approach does, try using
Fast User Switching, which you con enable in

the 'Login Options' of the 'Accounts' pane in

System Preferences, for quick access to your
clean web browsing experience. You con use

,Mac syncing between accounts to ensure

access to oil your Bookmarks. Alternatively,
switch to another browsersuch as Firefox or

Camino (www.mozilla.org/products/firefox

and http://caminobrowser.org

respectively). It's not perfect, but it's better

than a reinstall or us coming round to your

place to see what's wrong!

D uplicate your Home folder using
thedittocommand:'sudoditt o

~rsrcFork /Users/MyName

/Volumes/OtherDisk/Users/MyName'.
Replace'MyName'and'OtherDisk '

appropriately . Don't set up the folder on apartitionwith0SXinstalled.

Makethechange
NowchangetheOSXNetlnfo

database entry that records where

your home directoryiS:'sudoniutil-createpr o

op / /users/MyName home

/Volumes/OtherDisk/Users/MyName'.
aver happens, get the spaces right in

Whateverhappens,getthespacesrightinthismmandorelse!

Makeits o
The painful stuff is behind you r now!

Log out and back in as yourself. Youshouldfindyourselfusingthecopied

fo lder on the other diskorpartitionWhenyou'resurethat

andallthatyouneedisthere,deletethe

old home directory.

everything is fine

moving story
I am convinced there was an

article in a back issue of /Create

on moving the Home folder from

its default place to a different

partition or even hard drive. Can you tell

me which issue it was in?

P Robson

We'll do better than that.. we'll show

A you right now how to do it. Moving
the Home directory to a different

partition is still one of those things you
either need Mac OS X Server for or have to

resort to doing by hand, since no one has

written a program to do it for you. It con

produce performance benefits, particularly

if the separate partition or hard drive is an

internal drive or a Fire Wire 800 drive.

Unfortunately, if you're Terminal-phobic, it

won't be much fun to do. But if you can

stand the pain, you can make the gain.
You'll need to be logged in as on

administrator to do this (best stilt log in as

another administrator).


